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Thc Pal ermo province is one or the mosi intcresting areas in Sicil y with respec l lo the pianI 
biodivcrsity. In Ihis territory 2148 speci fic and in fraspecilic !axa occur. Le. 80% of the vascular 
Ilora orthc regioo; furthennore 232 ofsuch (axa are endemie. i.e. 60010 o f lhe whole eodemies 

in Sic ily. Thc d iSlri bution o r Ihis remarkablc hcri lagc is represenled in an intcgrated map in 
wh ich G IS data are analyticall y combined with other ones l'rom d ifTe renl sources. The incidence 
and distribulion oft hc flora of the province (wh ich is dividcd 167 quadrants) are comprehensively 

shared OUI through a chromatic range or eight classcs while incidence and distribUlion o r 
cndemics are displaycd within cach quadrantthrough rive rcd dots o r di llcrent diamclcr. 

Sicily is one of the most re presentati ve areas in Europe and in the Mediterranean basin 
as far as the fl oristic richness and rate of endemie taxa are concemed (Di Martino & 
Raimondo 1979). Within its territory, the Pa lermo Province (Fig. l ), extending about 5000 
km2, !ies in north-western Sicily in a mainly mountainous and hilly area including different 
envi ronments with various habitats. They give birth and shelter to biological fonnations 
and plant communities of great scientific and naturalistic value. Indeed, 80% of the whole 
sicilian vascular fl ora and more than the 60% of endemics there occur. 

On the basis of noristic surveys, lhe heritage in queslion has been updated and lhe data 
acqu ired have been processed in order to realise a pianI biodiversity map re lated lo the 
distribution of fl oristic richness and incidenee of the endemie taxa. 

Material and methods 

The present work was carried aut according to a stepwise methodology and on the base 
of li teralure informalion (Raimondo 2000) verified and supplemented wilh appropriate 
fi eld surveys also leading lo record further data. 

The resul ting map was a combination of up-to-date computer graphics software and 
computer tools, GlS analytically correlaling data fro m di tTerenl sources. 

The distribulion of lhe records was digitised by means of the geographical grid used in 
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Fig. l. Location orthe Palenno province in the Sicilian territory. 

the Cartografia floristica dell 'Europa Centrale (sensu Pignatti 1978; Raimondo & al. 
1998; Raimondo 2000), then applied by Poldini (1991) for the Friuli-Venezia Giulia. The 
grid rate is 6' latitude and IO' longitude. The derived unit (base area) is divided into 3' 
latitude and 5' longitude four sectors, with a 40,5 km' average extension. 

The territory ofthe province is therefore divided in 167 quadrants within which the inci
dence and distribution of the vascular flora are marked by a chromatic range of eight c1asses. 
Each class corresponds to a different number oftaxa as follows: < 400, 400-500, 501-600, 
601-700, 70 1-800,801-900,901-1000, > 1000. 

Incidence and distribution of endemies are displayed within eaeh quadrant through tive 
red dots of different diameter. Each dot represents a range of endemics as follows: 1-25, 
26-50,51-75, 76-100, > 100. 

The amoun! of endemics exclusive to a single quadrant is shared by their number placed 
within it. 

Res"I!. 

The 2148 specitic .nd infr.specitic taxa (1814 species; 285 subspecies; 39 v.rielies; 2 
forms; 8 nothotaxa) occurring in the province, whose extension is 19,5% of the whole 
region, represent a conspicuous biological heritage, being about 8 1 % of the Sicilian flora. 

There are 127 families; among them the richest ones in genera are Asteraceae, 
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Fabaceae, Gramineae, Brassicaceae, Apiaceae, Caryophy/laceae and Liliaceae with 253, 
225, 219, 98, 96, 89 and 78 specific and infraspecific taxa, respectively. 

The endemics are represented by 232 taxa i.e. 10,8% or the vascular flora of the 
province territory, that corresponds to 8,75% ofthe whole flora orSicily. Aiso considerable is 
the numbcr 01' spccies or taxonomical and phytogeographyca l interest. Thc processing and 
the re lating cartographic representation of data (Fig. 2) shows that every quadrant has an 
average or 588 taxa with the maximum of 1175 in the Pizzo Carbonara- Piano Battaglia 
( 18 150-1 ) quadrant, and the minimum or 103 in Borgo Callea ( 18348-IV) quadrant. 

The pian t biodiversity is usually the highest in the almost not ant rophized zones, 
especially in the carbonate massif of the "Madonie" - in which the number of species 
records per quadrant ranges bctwecn 822 and 1175 - as well as in Ficuzza-Rocca 
Busambra ( 18 146-1) 1093 taxa (F ig. 3), Piana degli Albanesi ( 18045- 11 ) 933 taxa and 
Pizzo della Trigna ( 18047-1) 822 taxa. 

Under the qualitative aspect it can be noted, on the wholc, a cJose correlation bctween 
endemics and biologica I diversity. 

In the quadrants rclating lo the Madonie mountains the endemics range between 34 and 
11 8 units in the Pizzo Carbonara- Piano Battag lia quadrant (Figs 4, 5) which also is the 
richest in taxa. The endemics are also well represented in the North-Westem part of the 
territory (between 39 and 85) - where other flori st ically rich quadrants lie (Capo Gallo, 
Palermo mountains, Moarda e Pizzuta Mounts) - and in the South-Weslem area in corre
spondance of "Palazzo Adriano" mounlains. 

The range between 20 and 35 is found in severa I quadrants where seminatural areas lie, 
while low values are recorded in areas affected by a bigger antrophic incidence. 

Conclusion 

Under the naturalistic point ofview, the Palermo province is one of the most interesting 
areas in Sicily and even in the Mediterranean basino Due to its well diversified habitats, it 
shows an extraordinary biodiversity both in quantity and quality terms. 

According to the recent guideli nes of Pianta Europa (Pa lmer & Smart 2001) the 
biodiversity map of Palermo province territory shows the Iì rst Important Plant Areas in 
Europe (IPDs) especially in Pizzo Carbonara- Piano Battaglia, Isnello ( 18050- 111), Polizzi 
Generosa Est (18150-111) and Ficuzza- Rocca Busambra quadrants. 

There is a close correlation between endemism and biological diversity. In the quadrant 
including the Madonie mountainous the incidence of endemics is at its peak with 11 8 
endemie taxa in the quadrant Pizzo Carbonara - Piano Battaglia, with the highest number 
of taxa. Lower values or even no value are reco~ded in the areas under strong 
anthropogenic pressure. Indeed, aver 64% ofthe Palermo province territory'includes rural 
systems (50%) - in the hilly hin terland and in the lower mountain - and human systems 
under intensive exploitation ( 14%) in the littoral and hilly area. On the contrary, the 
partia lly natural systems (30%), the subnatural systems (5,52%) and natural systems 
(O, I %) are mainly located in the Park of Madonie and in some natural reserves (Raimondo 
2000). 
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Fig. 3. Cenlaurea busambarensis, a rare 

endemie exclusive to thc carbonatic cliffs or 
Rocca Busambra, Pizzuta, Kumeta and Isnello. 

843 

Fig. 4. A bies nebrodensis, the mast relevant 

endemie 10 thc Madonie Mountains. hs natural 

population do nol exeeds 30 mature plants. 

Fig. 5. Genisla cl/pani!', endemie to the Madonie Mountains, where il occurs only on thc quartzarenite 

substrates. 
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